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Once upona time(back in 1930), Herm Fisher thought the world needed
better toys. Toys that “appeal to the imagination, that do something new and

 
surprising and funny.”

Read more >

Walks likeaduck...
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a parade of brand new toys for abrand

Their whimsical
MicoAero en-g pend |
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1943

“If the war requires our entire plant,

we will suspend toy-making for
the duration.”-HermanFisher

And that’s just what Fisher-Price does. After only a decade

business, we put our manufacturin iNstoworkon

ift parts, ship fenders and medical supply chest
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ry “

What’s the buzz?

The post-war housing boom means
wood is in short supply. Se our
engineers try oul an interesting new

erial. Plastic works quite well
es wings
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We love dogs.
nd we love Kids. And we love dogey

pull toys for kids who are just
learning to walk!

Out of this world

Before there w men on the moon,
there was a toy from Mars. Space

3Acwekorlal alittle green Martian
inside the dome.

beeteee Ces
Anew red-und-blie logo is

introduced. alongwith red scallops

cages. Variations of both

clements are used today
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